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SINGLE COPY, One Year. . . ...$2.40 
SINGLE COPY, Six Months 1.25 

SINGLE COPY, Three Months.. .63 

Remittances ahoulJ bo mad* by ExpreA* 
Money Order, Post Office Money Order, Re
gistered Lettei or Bank Draft. Postage 
stamps will be received the same as cash, for 
the fractional parts of a dollar. Only one 
cent and two cent stamps taken. 

Silver should never be sent through the mall. 
It is alm<«t sure to wear a hole through the 
envelope and be lost; or else tt may be sto
len. Persons who send silver to us in letters 
do so at their own risk. 

riarriage and death notices 10 lines or less SI. 
Each auditional line 10 cents. Payment 
striotly in advance, and to be announced a t 
all must come in season to be news. 

Advertising rates, 15 cents per agate line, each 
insertion There are fourteen agate lines 
in an Inch, and about seven words in an 
agate lint. N o single advertisements less 
than $l. No discount allowed on less than 
three montbs contract. Cash must accom
pany all orders from parties unknown to us. 
Further particulars on application. 

Reading notices 25 cents per line, each insertion. 
No discounts for time or space. Beading 
matter Is set in brevier type—about s ix 
words to the line. Al l head-lines count 
double. 

•The date on the address label sLows when 
subscription expires. Renewals should be 
made two weeks prior to expiration, so that 
no paper may be missed, as the paper stops 
when time is out. 

1% occasionally happens that papers sent to sub
scribers are lost or stolen. In case you do 
not receive any number when due, inform us 
by postal card at the expiration of five days 
from that date, and we will cheerfully for-
ward a duplicate of the missing number. 

Communications to receive attentions must be 
newsy, upon important subjects, plainly 
written only upon one side ot the paper; 
must reach us Tuesdays if possible, anyway 
not later than Wednesdays, and bear the sig
nature of the author. No manuscript re
turned, unless stamps are setft for postage. 

We do not bold ourselves responsible for the 
views of our correspondents. 

Soliciting agents wanted everywhere. Write 
for terms. Sample copies free. 

In every letter that you write us never fail to 
give your full name and address, plainly 
written, post office, county and state. B u s t 
ness letters of all kinds must be written on 
separate sheets from letters containing news 
or matter for publication. 

* * 
* "Any prejudice whatever w i l l * 
# be insurmountable if those who * 
# do not share in i t themselves * 
* t ruckle to i t and f latter i t and * 
# accept it as a law of nature.'.' <$> 
* —John Stuart M i l l . * 
• * 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1921. 

T H E N. A. A. C. P. 

The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People has 
begun a drive for a quarter of a 
million members; and, one of the 
methods employed to arouse the peo
ple to a sense of their duty %s hu
man, law-abiding American citizens, 
is the sending out of 10,000 copies 
of a large 8x11 eight-page pamphlet 
containing fac-simile accounts of 
lynchings in newspapers in the south. 
This ought to help a lot. 

•VIA* f\ 'V 

EFFECT OF PROHIBITION IN 
ST. PAUL. 

While THE APPEAL is not an 
ardent advocate of Prohibition, it 
believes that along same lines, there 
has been much reduction in crime 
under prohibition laws. 

The research specialist of "The 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition and 
Public Morals of the Methodist Epis
copal Church" has made a report of 
What he found, here as follows: 

July July 
1, 1, 

1918, 1919, 
to to 

July July 
1, 1, 

1919. 1920. 
Assault and battery 180 137 
Burglary 89 129 
Larceny, grand and petit.. 463 445 
Begging 80 41 
Careless driving 19 10 
Disorderly conduct 461 300 
Drunk (and disorderly)..3,335 1,130 
Sex crimes, bastardy, etc.. 56 ' 53 
Keeping and visiting resorts 53 40 
Street walking 15 14 
Murder 6 - 3 
Non-support 21 9 
Loitering 34 26 
aSloon laws -70 • 1 
Vagrancy 387 449 

5,269 2,786 
In 1919 the arrests for drunken

ness totaled 49.7 per cent of the 
whole number of arrests; in 1920 they 
were only 22 per cent of the total 
number ,and a falling off of 66.1 per 
cent of the year before. Two thou
sand two hundred and fiv arrests less 

' in a year means less work for the 
^police depar^ns^it, less cost in the 
police stations and jail, less suffering 
and disgrace to wives and children 

. and of times less men ISater in the 
,' workhouse and penitentiary. !v ,^^ 
t • • ~ C 

* V I f THE SIN OF SILCNCF 

> 
To sin by silence when we should 

protest makes cowards- out of men. 
The human race has climbed on pro
test. Had no voice been raised against 
injustice, ignorance and lust, the in
quisition yet would serve the law, and 
guillotines decide our least disputes. 
The few who dare must speak and 
speak» again to right the wrongs of 
many.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

m 
The increase in burglary can be ac

counted for by men trying to break 
into cellars and drug stores, where 
they thought they might find drink. 

The increase in vagrancy is pos-
sjbly„caused by some of the men not 
having saloons to spend the night in 
and were compelled to spend their 
time upon the streets. 

THE IMMIGRANT QUESTION. 
The hordes of foreigners who are 

planning to come to this country,, if 
possible, are a menace to the oppor
tunities of the native born colored 
working people who should be pro
tected by appropriate legislation. 
Two suggestions have been offered 
with respect to proposed immigration 
legislation, in additiorv to the per
centage basis submitted by Senator 
Dillingham. One is that the number 
of immigrants permitted to enter 
from any particular country be gov
erned, as far as possible, by the per
centage of that element of immigra
tion which over a period of, say, the 
five years immediately preceding.the 
war sought to be naturalized, the 
number to be regulated at the ter
mination of each five—or ten-year 
period. Government statistics, should 
be available for such solution). An
other suggestion is to compel each 
immigrant to hold a license costing, 
say, $12 annually so long as he is not 
naturalized, without which he could 
not be employed. This would pro
vider a: source of Federal revenue and 
subject the immigrant to taxation 
which he now escapes. If i t is worth 
coming here to work, it is worth 
paying for the privilege, and those 
races which take no- interest in this 
country other than to receive high 
wages and then return should be 
penalized for their indifference to 
American institutions. The colored 
people all are citizens and taxpayers, 
and their interests should not be 
overlooked. 

them just as they have their colored 
brethren. 

WOULD "CONVERT" T H E JEWS. 

Some members of the Episcopal 
board of, missions favor the raising of 
a fund of $1,000,000 for the purpose 
of converting the Jews, "because they 
are losing faith in Judaism and be
coming" atheistic. 

This move brought a quick retort 
from many of the rabbis, three of 
whom we quote: 

"Attempts to 'convert' the Jew 
have never heen successful," said 
Rabbi Joseph Stolz of Isaiah Temple, 
"and the thronged synagogues refute 
the charge that the American Jew 
is straying from his faith." 

Rabbi Stblz said that reports that 
the Episcopal Church might be in
duced to appropriate large sums for 
Christianizing the Jew were too ri
diculous to discuss. 

Rabbi Abraham Hirschberg of Tem
ple Sholom declared that Judaism 
was stronger than it had ever been 
and that the American Jew was one 
of its greatest factors. 

In Europe they have had for hun
dreds of years, a great way Of "con; 
verting" the Jews by> surrounding the 
ghettos, and murdering men, women 
and children. In Hungary, recently, 
hundreds of Jews have professed 
Christianity to save the lives of them
selves and families, but all of the cer
tificates of baptism were overprinted 
in red, "Not good in case of pogroms 
(massacres)." 

The Jews of the United States will 
not rush to Christianity because they 
know that American Christianswould 
then segregate them and compel them 
to ride in jim-crow cars and lynch 

"NONE SO BLIND AS THOSE WHO 
WON'T SEE." 

Representative Clark of Florida, 
speaking" before -the House census 
committee, denounced the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People as an organization 
composed of "Meddling, fussing" per
sons who "are working on IGNORANT 
Negroes of the South, to keep them
selves in good positions." Mr. Clark 
needs a lot of information about the 
Ni A. A. C. P. which he seems not to 
have, and his denunciation certainly 
shows his ignorance and color preju
dice—another evidence of ignorance. 
Mr. Clark is, however, wise enough 
to see that if the object sought by the 
N. A .A . C. P. in its contention before 
the committee is obtained, his chances 
for polishing the seat of his pants on 
a seat in Congress will be mightjrun-
sartin. Hence his objection. 

8EGGREGATION BY CENSUS. 
* The United States assumes that a 
group of about 10,000,000 people are 
Negroes and proceeds to so classify 
them. More than ninety-nine per cent 
of the persons so classified were born 
in America of American parents, and 
their parents were Americans and so 
on back for ten generations. 

If a man whose ancestors for many 
generations is not an American, who 
Is entitled to the name? If a white 
man can become an American In two 
generations, why should a person of 
any other color born in this country 
fail to "arrive" in the same space of 
time? 

The name "Negro" applied to a 
group of citizens in this country is In
accurate, because it does not include 
forty or fifty million other Americans 
who have more or less Negro blood. 
The expression "pure race" is; ainyth 
so all great writers on racial questions 
agree. 

The mixing of bloods In this country 
has gone so far tnat It is impossible 
to determine with any degree of accu
racy who has Negro blood and who 
has not, and for the Government to 
select about 10,000,000 people and say 
that they are "Negroes," and by that 
act to aid in making them a separate 
treatment in church and state, is to 
perpetrate a great wrong. 

It is an infamous thing for the gov
ernment of this great republic to draw 
the color line in any way. In a re
public every citizen should have ex
actly the same status so far as the 
government is concerned. 

There is no reason why a Democra
cy should attempt to classify its cit
izens by their blood. All persons 
born in this country should be con
sidered Americans without any pre
fixes or suffixes. 

.CHARITY MAKLe COWARDS. 

"Charity makes for slaves, cowards 
and sycophants," said "Mother Jones" 
of Colorado mine field fame, recently. 
Her words are true. . 

Men cheat their employes out of 
what is their just due and become rich 
and when they have accumulated mil
lions they pose aa "philanthropists'* 
and endeavor to perpetuate their 
names by giving money for libraries 
or "charities," or Christian (?) asso
ciations. 

Instead of being great phllanthopists, 
these men, in many cases, are simply 
thieves who really ought to be In 
prison for having robbed their fellow 
m e n . - \-\ \ --•-;-': ^ . - ^ - i ; - - . . < 

No class has suffered more from the 
"philanthropies" of these rich thieves 
than |he colored people and their he-

THE MAN WHO 1>ARES 

I Honor the man who in the consci
entious discharge of his duty dares to. 
stand alone; the world, with ignorant, 
intolerant judgment, may condemn, 
the countenances of relatives may be 
averted, and the hearts of friends grow 
cold, but the sense, of duty done shall 
be sweeter than the applause of the 
world, the countenances of relatives or 

& ' | t h e hearts of friends.—:Charles Sumner. 

Y'V^ 

•sT-^t • 

(arloxs work has bee* aided by so-
callsd colored leaders who have t^ken 
the role of public mendicants and ha/re 
begged for moneyed* organize jimcrow 
institutions and thus prevent their own 
class from securing their rights aa 
American citizens. 

The product of the segregated insti
tution is usually a crop of young col
ored people with slavish instincts; 
cringing cowards, .servile sycophants. 

Great God deliver, the people from 
such charity and give them justice. 

FIND LIKENESS 
OF AUGUSTUS 

Archaeologist Discovers Splendid 
Statue olf Roman Emperor 

at TivoR. 

LIFELIKE STUDY BY ARTIST 
Valuable Addition to Portraits of Ro-

man Eriiperors and Is Only One 
Extant Done During Em-

peroVs u t e . > -

Rome.—Tivoli, that lovely little city 
perched above Rome, called TIbur by 
the ancient Romans, has just given to 
the archaeological world two new art 
treasures—an augusteunv or hall* 
and a splendid head of Emperor Au
gustus. 

Prof. Alessio Valle, one of the arch
aeologists who have made Tivoli a 
special study, long believed that 
Tivoli should reveal an ancient haU 
of importance, considering the flour
ishing state of the city in Roman 
days. He began to dig near a newly 
discovered weights and measures of
fice, also dating from the Roman em
pire, thinking that the public weights 
and measures must surely be near 
some Important hall. 

He was not mistaken. He has 
opened up a hall with a Roman pave
ment of white and green marble 
which looks as if it were put down 
this morning, so fresh is it, and the 
statue of Augustus, broken but with 
the head intact, as the picture shows, 
with the lifelike lines cut out of the 
marble by some unknown sculptor of 
evident genius. 

Likeness of Augustus. 
The statue is a likeness of Augus

tus when he had grown old. An in
scription underneath it, which dedi
cates the statue to the gods, "for the 
happy return in good health of our 
Augustus Caesar," proves it was done 
during the famous emperor's lifetime, 
a votive offering to the gods by a 
loyal Tivoli citizen who signs himself 
M. Veranus Diinlus. The same man 
gave the public weights and measures 
so the city. 

History lets us date this statue be
tween B. C. 31 and A. D. 14, when 
Emperor Augustus died near Naples, 
aged seventy-six. Experts say; the face 
is the face of a man of fifty. In the 
worn lines, the ill-tempered mouth, its 
upward twist at the left side, we have 
no flattering picture of the great 
emperor, but a lifelike study by an 
artist who dared to cut his statue as 
he saw the human model. For this 
reason, and because of its surely be
ing done tn Augustus' lifetime, it is 
a very valuable addition to the col
lection of portraits of the Roman 
emperors, and probably the only one 
extant of Augustus done during his 
lifetime. 

The figure, which originally sat on 
the pedestal at the head of the ball, 
is graceful, as Suetolus, that gos
sipy historian from, whom rater 
scribes have learned nearly all they 
know about the Roman emperors, 
told us, saying: 

Graceful Person. 
"He was a very graceful person 

through all the stages of life, though 
he was very careless in his dress and 
would set several barbers to work 
upon his hair together, and would 
sometimes clip and sometimes shave 
his beard, and at the same time 
would be reading or writing." 

Avgustus, though emperor, called 
himself a democrat and, says Sue
tolus, "always abhorred the title of 
lord as a scandalous affront." He 
tells us, too, that the emperor caught 
cold easily and wore woolen under
wear in winter, "with a thick wool 
toga." 

This broken statue, with the base 
on which it stood, unearthed after so 
long bridges the gulf of centuries and 
brings one of the greatest rulers the 
world ever saw very near. 

Living With Bullet lr Heart. ~ 
Omaha, Neb.—James Freeman of 

this city has a bullet In his heart and 
Is still alive. He told the police he 
was shot by his wife, from whom he 
had been separated, when he returned 
home after he is said to have threat
ened her. She met him at the door and 
fired pointblank. He walked to the 
police station, nearly three miles 
away, where medical attention was 
given him. He was removed to a hos
pital and an X-ray taken which show
ed the bullet nestling |n the heart 

%mm^-?{p^TlH A U T O L i v E T ^ r i ^ ^ ^ 

NAVY NOT QUITE SOBER YET 
Drunkenness beads as Cause for Trial -

of Men Despite Prohibition, 
Says Official. a ' . 

Washington.—Drunkenness contin
ued to be the principal cause for trial 
of enlisted men of the navy for desert 
tlon or overstaying leave during the 
last fiscal year, according to the an
nual report of Rear Admiral George 
R. Clark, judge advocate general, to 
Secretary Daniels. 

Of 1,725 such cases during the year 
pleas of drunkenness were entered in 
384 cases.^,;^;a^||H;:^^^|t^;r 

The excuse,*"having a good time," 
was given in 362 cases. Homesickness 
caused 90 sailors, to take "French" 
leave, and in eight cases the plea was 
entered that the work on board ship 
was too hard. "V- ! ' 

More than 41,000 cases were tried 
by court-martial during the year. 

^EShwijS. " j 
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A N D L I M O U S I N E S 
OCCASIONS 
f o r W e d d i n g s a n d 

> H e a r s e F u n e r a l s 

G a r a g e 4 5 3 - 5 5 M a i n Ave • Saint Paul. 

' ' < * STICKING TO, I T . / , *' ;_ 

By E. W. GHles. 4« 

Disappointemnts and losses will 
come, but - they may ̂  be . overcome. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Bird return from 
the South in the spring and find their 
last year's house demolished, they 
sing their sweetest songs and work 
like Trojans, and a new house is 
built and. a growing family provided 
for. . . . , 

I want to encourage you to be a 
sticker and a stayer/ As someone has 
said: The postage stamp sticks to 
one thing until it gets there. 

It is the straight and narrow path 
that leads to success in any line. 
Concentration of effort is the thing 
that counts. The trouble with many 
old shot-guns- is that they scatter too 
much. So while they may do a good 
deal of shooting, they don't do much 
hitting. We have all heard of course 
of the man who had too (many irons 
in the fire: We have all heard of 
course of the man who was a jack 
of i|ll trades and master of none of 

I want to encourage you to have 
something definitely in view, and get 
right after it. Someone has said: 
Thjsr one thing I do. It is better to 
do one thing and do it well than to 
undertake many things and not do 
any of them well. 

In railroadinsr, the application of 
sand to the slippery tracks, enables 
the engine to stick to the rails and 
pull the load. On other occasions, it 
enables the engine to stick to the 
rails and hold the load back, and thus 
avoid running away with itself, all of 
which is encouragingly suggestive-of 
"sand" or "grit" in life. 

I want to encourage vou t o be 
tremendously in earnest. Earnestness 
puts the steam into things, and steam 
makes things go. Someone has said: 
I press towards the mark. In other 
words, I bring pressure to bear upon 
myself. In other words, I crowd my
self into the work of life. In other 
words, I am tremendously in earnest. 
It is surprising what earnestness har
nessed up with a lot of other good 
qualities will accomplish. Life is a 
good deal like a wheelbarrow., <«You 
apply the push, and it goes. 

I want to encourage you to refrain 
from whining. The world likes, a 
little baby, but it doesn't like a big 
baby. Supposing the world is out of 
joint at both ends, whining won?t help 
it any. A stiff upper lip will help 
you over many a hard place, and keep 
the confidence and respect of those 
about you, while a Whine will lead 
people to think you are a sissy boy, 
and despise you accordingly. 

I want to encourage you to avoid 
the habit of impatience. Impatience 
in the life* is like friction in the ma
chinery., It makes it run hard and 
wear out quick, and is a constant an
noyance and unhappiness while do
ing so. 

Now in closing, I want to encour
age you in everything that is good, 
the highest ideals and purposes, the 
loftiest inspirations and aspirations 
of life. 

TALK YOUR WORK UP. 

I beg of you, do not talk your 
work down. You cannot build it up 
by talking it down.- If you cannot 
talk it up, for gracious' sake keep 
still and say nothing. 

We don't have much trouble about 
what we don't say. If you must tell 
your troubles to someone, tell them 
to God, but don't tell them to the 
people around about you. No busi
ness man or professional (man or any 
other man who has thought 'things 
through properly ever talks about 
the difficulties of his work either 
publicly or in mV work. 

The general of an army should 
know full well all the difficulties that 
confront him, but the less he says 
about them the better.. Knowing and 
talking are two different things. It 
is said that Von Moltke was once 
asked to what he attributed the suc
cess of the Duke of Wellington as a 
great general. His answer was that 
he attributed it to the fact that he 
could hold his ongue in seven differ
ent languages. If we can hold our 
tongues in even one language, i t will 
help a whore lot 

A cheerful front is half of the 
battle. Don't become sour. Donr't 
become a grump. Don't become a 
sorehead. 

Keep seriously sweet or sweetly 
serious. Especially in closing a work, 
keep mum and keep sweet ho matter 
how hard it may be. ' ' ' > I 

, • s~< E. W. Gilles, ' 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

SCANDAL. 

Did yoti ever-notice that "talk* 
doesnt hurt a man? Perfection isn't 
looked for in a man, and when some 
one tries to injure a man by ranting 
about a few faults he has, the absent 
one who is probably attending to his 
own affairs, is elevated in the. hear
er's estimation, while the informant 
is lowered accordingly. If a man 
knocks along doing fairly well, peo
ple realize that while he has y tne 
faults, he has mote virtues, and Taiey 
are charitable enough to overlook 
these faults. But i t is difficult with 
a girl or woman. No matter how 
good and pure a woman may be,* let 
someone start an infamous lie about 
her and too many people are willing 
to pass it »along, and there is always 
some one to believe it. That lie can 
never be lived down. It may burn 
low, 'but gossip loving lips are ready 
with new fuel Did you ever think 
how damnably mean some goody-
goody people are in this respect?— 
Exchange. .-, ' __ -- , _ : 

• y M.3S" 

Value of Small Advertisements. 
The editor of The AmeVican Press 

advises publishers to cultivate the 
small accounts more intensively. Ten 
advertisers- using six inchea. each 
weekly is better, i t says), than one 
advertiser using 60 inches. To have-
a large number of small advertisers 
is much safer from a business stand
point, i t contends, than to rely upon 

t a few large userd of space for neces-
\isary revenae. , - '-"^Ofe^ -'* '-

' THE FLORSHEIM- SHOE 

NEW Floirsheim style—you'll like it 
if you desire the latest shape—it's a 

square toe effect (not too pronounced). 
Florsheim certainly understands how to 
make shoes that are in good style and in 
good taste—at a price that will save you 
money in the long run. We can fit your 
feet with Florsheims. 

STANLEY SHOE CO. 
42*1 ROBERT ST., ST. PAUL 

ip-c 

WHO CARES 

3tli great men, agrs ethat 

OM3l&3%J paves the way to 
success. 

Lincoln said: 
"Property is the fruit of 

labor; property is desirable, is a 
positive good in the world. That 
some should be rich shows that 
others may become rich, and 
hence is just encouragement to 
industry and enterprise." 

Are you industrious and enterprising? ^ 
Do you "save for a purpose?" 

Start a "Northern" savings account now (this week) 
with $1 or more. Let us serve you. 

Morthern 
The Home for Savings. Robert, at Seventh, Saint Paul. 

Reliable 

RELIABILITY has a popular ex
ponent in R-B Cigars. The im-

/ ported Sumatra wrapper, full-fla
vored, long-leaf filler of the foil protected 
Invincible is still of the same reliable 

"goodness r that first challenged public 
taste; and the original distributing sysr 

, tem insures you a perfect cigar every
where. ., 

Try this unusual cigar today- You'll 
appreciate the meaning of a square deal 

^policy. -

B. BIRNBERG & SONS 
£,; . . 26 W. 3rd S t ^ 
'/',\\ ' ST. PAUL, M INN. 

WVmClBLES 
Foil-Wrapped {o'rYbur Protection 
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